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ABSTRACT
The reverberation time (T60) and the direct-to-reverberant ra-
tio (DRR) are commonly used to characterize room acous-
tic environments. Both parameters can be measured from
an acoustic impulse response (AIR) or using blind estima-
tion methods that perform estimation directly from speech.
When neural networks are used for blind estimation, how-
ever, a large realistic dataset is needed, which is expensive
and time consuming to collect. To address this, we propose
an AIR augmentation method that can parametrically control
the T60 and DRR, allowing us to expand a small dataset of
real AIRs into a balanced dataset orders of magnitude larger.
Using this method, we train a previously proposed convolu-
tional neural network (CNN) and show we can outperform
past single-channel state-of-the-art methods. We then pro-
pose a more efficient, straightforward baseline CNN that is
4-5x faster, which provides an additional improvement and
is better or comparable to all previously reported single- and
multi-channel state-of-the-art methods.
Index Terms— Blind acoustic parameter estimation, data
augmentation, reverberation time, direct-to-reverberant ratio
1. INTRODUCTION
Acoustic impulse responses (AIRs) are commonly modeled
as having early- and late-field responses [1, 2]. The early
response consists of the direct path and early reflections im-
posed by the microphone-room geometry and the late-field re-
sponse consists room volume and materials information. This
decomposition motivates the use of the direct-to-reverberant
ratio (DRR) and the reverberation time (T60) to characterize
acoustic environments. The DRR is the energy ratio of sound
arriving at a microphone directly from a source divided by the
sound arriving after one or more surface reflections [3] and the
T60 is the time it takes for a sound to decay 60dB within a dif-
fuse field [4]. DRR and T60 are typically measured directly
from acoustic impulse responses (AIRs). In many cases, how-
ever, direct estimation is difficult, motivating blind methods
that perform estimation directly from recorded speech.
The ACE Challenge was recently held to benchmark
blind DRR and T60 estimation methods [5]. The best single-
channel fullband DRR estimator was a machine learning
Fig. 1. Acoustic impulse response augmentation. (Left) Aug-
mentation is applied to impose varying T60 levels. (Right)
Augmentation is applied to impose varying DRR levels.
(ML) approach with hand-crafted features [6] and the best
single-channel fullband T60 estimators were signal process-
ing approaches [7, 8]. Given the recent advances in deep
learning (DL), however, it is surprising that DL approaches
did not outperform alternatives. When we examine further,
however, we see that the ACE Challenge and other datasets
are small in size, limiting the effectiveness of deep networks.
To work around this, Xiong et al. [9] and Parada et al. [6],
use several (five+) open-source or custom AIR datasets. Such
data collection efforts, however, still result in small, unbal-
anced collections of AIRs, limiting performance. More re-
cently, Gamper and Tashev (GT-CNN) [10] take a similar
approach with the addition of using synthetic AIRs to train
a compact convolutional neural network with an equivalent
rectangular-bandwidth filterbank (ERB) front-end feature ex-
tractor to achieve state-of-the-art results for fullband T60 es-
timation. The authors, however, explicitly mention issues of
small, imbalanced data, and the desire for data augmentation
to improve results.
To address this, we propose the use of AIR augmentation
with deep convolutional neural networks (CNN) to estimate
T60 and DRR from speech. Data augmentation has been used
to help overcome small dataset size issues in related applica-
tions [11, 12, 13], but, to our knowledge, has not been applied
to AIRs for blind room acoustic parameter estimation. For
this, we develop a new augmentation method to parametri-
cally control the T60 and DRR of an AIR as shown in Fig. 1.
We use the method to augment a small existing AIR dataset
into a statistically balanced dataset that is orders of magnitude
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Fig. 2. Augmentation of the DRR. The direct component is
windowed, scaled, and then mixed together with late-field.
larger. Using this method, we adopt the GT-CNN method to
both T60 and DRR estimation and show we can outperform
past single-channel state-of-the-art methods significantly. We
then propose a more efficient, straightforward baseline CNN
that is 4-5x faster, which provides an additional improvement
and suggest our baseline approach is better or comparable to
all previously reported single- and multi-channel state-of-the-
art methods.
2. IMPULSE RESPONSE AUGMENTATION
To perform AIR augmentation (AIRA), we develop a proce-
dure that allows us to parametrically control the subband DRR
and T60 of a recorded AIR. Before we outline our method, we
define
he(t) =
{
h(t) td − t0 ≤ t ≤ td + t0
0 otherwise (1)
hl(t) =
 h(t) t < td − t0h(t) t > td + t0
0 otherwise,
(2)
where h(t) is an AIR, t is a discrete time index, he(t) is the
early response, hl(t) is the late-field response, td is the time
delay of the direct path, and t0 is tolerance window set to 2.5
ms [5]. We identify the location of the direct path as the time
of the maximum of the absolute value of h(t).
2.1. Direct-to-reverberant ratio augmentation
The DRR is defined as
DRRdB = 10 log10
(∑
t h
2
e(t)∑
t h
2
l (t)
)
. (3)
To augment the DRR, we can apply a scalar gain, α, to the
early response he(t) via he(t) ← he(t)α, where α can be
chosen to fit any desired DRR. To avoid introducing discon-
tinuities and maintain realistic AIRs, however, we further de-
compose the early response into a windowed direct path and
windowed residual,
he(t) = αwd(t)he(t) + [1− wd(t)]he(t), (4)
Fig. 3. Augmentation of T60. The energy envelope of an AIR
is measured (black solid), estimated (red dashed), extended
(yellow dashed), and scaled to a desired level (black dashed).
as shown in Fig. 2, where wd(n) is set to be a 5 ms Hann
window. Given a desired DRR, we rearrange (4) and (3), and
solve for α by computing the maximum root of the quadratic
equation,
α2
∑
t
w2d(t)h
2
e(t) + 2α
∑
t
[1− wd(t)]wd(t)h2e(t)
+
∑
t
(1− wd(t))2h2e(t)− 10DRRdB/10
∑
t
h2l (t) = 0,
(5)
allowing us to smoothly crossfade between the manipulated
early response and late-field response. To ensure that the di-
rect path time-of-arrival does not change as a result of the
scaling, we further compute the maximum of the absolute
value of the late response and compare it with the original di-
rect path maximum. If the late-field maximum is greater than
the early response, we clip the applied scaling factor. This im-
poses an empirical lower bound on the DRR, but in practice
we did not find this to be an issue.
2.2. Reverberation time augmentation
The T60 or decay time of an AIR can be modeled and esti-
mated in a variety of ways. Commonly, the late-field response
hl(t) of an AIR is modeled as frequency-dependent exponen-
tially decaying Gaussian noise with an additive noise floor,
hm(t) = Ame
−(t−t0)/τmn(t)u(t− t0) + σmn(t), (6)
whereAm is the equalization level, τm is the decay rate, σm is
the noise floor level, n(t) is Gaussian random noise with zero
mean and unit variance, T60 = ln(1000)τTs, Ts is the sam-
pling time, t0 is the late-field onset time, m is a frequency
subband index, and u(t) is a unit step response. Given the
model, we estimate the decay rate, noise floor, and equal-
ization level via the non-linear optimization method of Kar-
jalainen (K-T60) [14], which provides a parametrized two-
stage energy decay envelope of an AIR.
Given estimates (Aˆm, τˆm, σˆm) and a desired subband de-
cay rate τm,d, we augment the subband reverberation time by
multiplying (6) by a growing or shrinking exponential
hm(t)← hm(t)e−(t−t0)
τˆm−τm,d
τˆmτm,d . (7)
In doing so, we undo the real decay time of the impulse
response and impose our own desired decay per frequency
band. For a fullband augmentation variant that maintains the
frequency-dependent decay shape, we
1. Compute the ratio of a desired fullband decay τd over
the estimated fullband decay γ = τd/τˆ ,
2. Compute augmented subband decay rates τm,d = γτˆm,
3. Apply (7) to each subband,
4. Sum each subband to create the final result.
Before applying (7), however, great care must be taken to
avoid an unstable exponential growing late-field caused by
the noise floor in (6).
To remove the noise floor, we follow a similar procedure
as [15], which detects and removes the noise floor and then
stitches in a synthesized matching late-field response. In our
work, however, we update the method to operate within the
framework of the K-T60 estimator, which was found to be
more robust and accurate [5]. This is done by
1. Estimating the parametrized two-stage energy decay
curve per frequency band via the K-T60 method,
2. Detecting the noise floor onset time via numerical
search on the estimated decay curve,
3. Generating a modified energy envelope with the noise
floor set to zero,
4. Synthesizing a Gaussian noise signal and imposing the
corresponding noise-free energy envelope,
5. Cross-fading the original and synthesized late-field sig-
nal at the noise floor onset.
The modeling and augmentation process is illustrated in Fig. 3.
We perform this process per subband via a zero-phase power
complementary third-octave filterbank with Butterworth pro-
totypes [16] and sum each subband to create the final result.
2.3. Example dataset augmentation
To create an example dataset, we collect speech, noise, and
AIRs, separately. For speech, we use the Device and Pro-
duced Speech (DAPS) dataset [17], which consists of 20
speakers reading public domain stories (4.5 hours). We split
all speech files randomly ensuring each speaker is only rep-
resented in a single partition, segment the data into 8 second
non-overlapping chunks, and normalize each chunk to -23
loudness units full scale (LUFS) [18]. This results in training
(1,130), validation (388), and test (369) files. For noise, we
use the first-channel of the ground truth noise files from the
ACE corpus development set (Building Lobby and Office
1), segment the noise data into eight second non-overlapping
Fig. 4. Distribution of T60 and DRR values. The augmented
AIRs achieve a balanced distribution of T60 and DRR values.
Method Bias MSE ρ
T60 0.000 0.003 0.931
DRR 0.000 1.311 0.947
Table 1. MSE, bias, and Pearson correlation between our
calibrated ground truth estimators vs. ACE AIR labeled data.
chunks, and split the files randomly into training (1,007),
validation (257), and test (316) files.
For AIRs, we use the first channel of 16 AIRs provided
by the ACE corpus development set (Building Lobby and Of-
fice 1). We apply the fullband variant of our T60 and DRR
augmentation procedure in sequence 500 times per AIR. We
specify T60 values to be uniformly distributed between .1-
1.5 seconds and DRR values to be uniformly distributed be-
tween -6-18dB, resulting in 8000 AIRs with a balanced distri-
bution as shown in Fig. 4. We then split all AIRs into training
(5,120), validation (1,280), and test (1,600) files.
To calibrate the our T60 and DRR ground truth estimators
used label our dataset, we use linear regression (slope and
intercept) to match the ACE corpus development set labels.
We do this because we do not have access to the ground truth
ACE estimators. We hypothesize that a lack of calibration,
in addition large training data, has significantly contributed
to the lack of performance of DL methods for blind param-
eter estimation. In Table 1, we show a comparison of the
mean squared error (MSE), bias, and Pearson correlation co-
efficient of our calibrated ground truth estimator implementa-
tions compared to the ACE corpus labels.
Given this data, create mixture training, validation, and
testing datasets. For each partition, we take each speech
recording and convolve it with a random AIR. We sample
random noise, circularly shift it by a random amount, ran-
domly scale the noise to impose uniformly distributed SNR
between 20 and -5 dB, and add it to the convolved speech. For
SNR, we use the ITU-T P.56 specification [19] for speech and
a root-mean square (RMS) estimator for noise. Once mixed,
we randomly sample a four second segment to produce a final
sample, re-selecting any segment with an RMS level below
20dB the full-length segment. We repeat this for each speech
segment in each partition 100x to create (113,000) training,
(38,800) validation, and (36,900) test files.
3. BLIND ACOUSTIC PARAMETER ESTIMATION
We train two separate CNNs with identical preprocessing,
network architecture, cost function, and training procedure.
3.1. Preprocessing
We convert our mixture data into a decibel-scaled Melspectro-
gram representation [20] with a fast Fourier transform (FFT)
and Hann window size of 256 samples (16ms), hop size of
128 samples (8ms), 32 Mel-frequency bands with area norm,
and sampling rate of 16kHz, resulting in a 32 x 499 feature
representation (2x FFT/hop size, 2x Mel bands, and/or data
normalization had little effect on estimation results).
3.2. Network architecture & training
Our CNN architecture for both T60 and DRR includes six
2D convolutional (conv) layers, each followed by a rectified
linear activation function, max pooling, and batch normal-
ization. The first two conv layers have 8 kernels with size
1x2. The third and fourth conv layers have 16 kernels have
with size 1x2. The fourth and fifth conv layers have 32 ker-
nels with size 2x2. The first four conv/pooling layers reduce
the dimension of the time-axis only until the time and fre-
quency axes are approximately the same dimension. The last
two conv/pooling layers reduce the dimension over both time
and frequency. After the conv layers, a dropout layer (50%)
and fully connected layer are used to predict a scalar value.
The max pooling size is identical to the conv layer filter size
for each layer, respectively. The network has 8,737 trainable
parameters and 224 non-trainable parameters.
We train our networks to minimize the mean square er-
ror (MSE) using the Adam optimizer [21] with 0.01 learning
rate, learning rate reduction (.5x) on plateau and early stop-
ping with a batch size of 128. The model with the lowest val-
idation error was selected for evaluation. For inference, we
slide our estimator over time and compute an estimate every
half second. We use the median of all estimates for a station-
ary recording. For recordings shorter than four seconds, we
repeat the example until it is greater than four seconds.
4. EVALUATION
We compare our proposed CNN network trained on our data
(Our CNN + AIRA) with previously published state-of-the-
art results from the ACE challenge [5], previously published
GT-CNN results [10] for T60 only, and our reimplementa-
tion of the GT-CNN [10] estimator trained on our augmented
dataset (GT-CNN + AIRA) for both T60 and DRR.
4.1. ACE evaluation
Table 2 and Table 3 show T60 and DRR estimation bias, mean
squared error, and Pearson correlation coefficient ρ results.
Method Bias MSE ρ
MLP [9] -0.0967 0.104 0.48
QA Reverb [7] -0.068 0.0648 0.778
GT-CNN [10] 0.0304 0.0384 0.836
GT-CNN [10]∗ + AIRA 0.0221 0.0265 0.9089
Our CNN + AIRA -0.0264 0.0261 0.9197
Table 2. Blind T60 estimation results.
Method Bias MSE ρ
PSD beamspace+bias∗ [22] 1.07∗ 8.14∗ 0.577∗
NIRAv2 [6] -1.85 14.8 0.558
GT-CNN [10]∗ + AIRA 1.3141 10.6316 0.6818
Our CNN + AIRA 0.8075 8.9783 0.7077
Table 3. DRR estimation results. ∗ denotes multi-channel.
Compared to the previously published GT-CNN [10] results,
we see that using AIRA data outperforms the prior state-of-
the-art with a relative improvement of +27%, +31%, +8% for
bias, MSE, and correlation coefficient, respectively. Using
our CNN + AIRA, the improvement is 13%, 32%, 10%.
For DRR, when we adopt the GT-CNN [10] method to
DRR and use AIRA (GT-CNN∗ + AIRA), we outperform the
past single-channel state-of-the-art DRR estimation method
of NIRAv2 [6] in terms of bias, MSE, and correlation with
a relative improvement of +29%, +28%, +22%. Using our
CNN + AIRA, we achieve a better relative improvement of
56% 39% 27%, respectively. We also outperform the state-
of-the-art multi-channel PSD beamspace+bias method [22] in
terms of bias and correlation, with comparable MSE.
In terms of computational speed, the real-time factor
(RTF) of our method is 0.0088 or over 110x real-time for T60
and DRR (independently) using a 2018 Macbook Pro with
CPU-only computation. Compared to the GT-CNN method,
our method is about 5x faster compared to previously pub-
lished results (using different machines) and 4.74x using our
implementation on the same machine. Compared to the pre-
viously report RTF for the NIRAv2 DRR method (0.899), our
method is 100x faster (using different machines).
5. CONCLUSIONS
We propose an AIR augmentation method to control the DRR
and T60 from an existing AIR. This allows us to use a small
set of existing AIRs to generate a realistic, statistically bal-
anced dataset that is orders of magnitude larger. We further
propose a basic CNN for blind room acoustic parameter es-
timation and then compare our CNN against several base-
lines using the ACE corpus software. Results suggests our
complete method (CNN + AIRA) outperforms past single-
and multi-channel state-of-the-art T60 and DRR algorithms
in terms of the correlation coefficient and bias, are either bet-
ter or comparable in terms of MSE, and is at least 4-5x faster.
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